
       FOCUSED SOLUTIONS 

Modern markets evolve with global changes and innovation. This evolution brings 
new opportunities and challenges for organizations to adapt and make use of new 
ways and technologies to align and improve their products, services, operations and 
overall performance.  Therefore it has now become imperative for organizations   
realizing benefits and potential of new technologies to remain competitive and    
progressive  in their respect markets, industries and business areas. 
 
Intelligence Management let partners focus and concentrate on their respective core
-businesses while taking over the job to equip them with required technologies and 
new ways of running business processes and operations. This is done with             
exceptional expertise of new technologies as well as their usage to: 

 
 

Intelligence Management delivers comprehensive custom 
development solutions to help partners exploiting full         
potential of their resources and team, and contributes             
towards  achieving their business goals, organizational 
growth and overall success. 

CUSTOM  
DEVELOPMENT 

 SOLUTIONS 

 Increase the performance and effectiveness 
 Boost flexibility and ability to respond to the changes 
 Draw upon and create innovation for growth 
 Enable stronger focus on core competencies 
 Encourage continuous improvement 

CREATING VALUE 



Effective and comprehensive solutions 

CONTRIBUTING GROWTH 

Appropriate mix of technology, design, product development,          
business intelligence and other services with efficient project          
management  enables our consultants to successfully deliver desired 
results under Custom Development initiatives. 
 

  

HOW DO WE DO IT? 

Our technology and management experts work closely with clients and help them to: 
 Identify problem and improvement areas 
 Map technology and  functional requirements 
 Devise detailed custom development  plan 
 Prepare development costing requirements 
 Manage to deliver required developments 
 
We try to achieve market competitiveness  by: 
 Lower Development Costs 
 Reduced Time to Market 
 Optimized Performance 
 Outperform the Competition 
 

Our expert team of technology professional provides customized solutions ranging 
from e-commerce portals to full fledge enterprise level MIS and workflow solutions. 
We believe in contributing our partners growth by delivering solutions to improve 
operations, products, and services.  Our technology focus areas are:  
 Microsoft Technologies: C#, VB.NET, ASP.NET, Microsoft Dynamics, Share-

Point, Microsoft Office Integration, SQL Server, Microsoft SQL Server Analysis 
Services, Microsoft SQL Server Reporting Services  

 Mobile Technologies: iOS, Android, Windows  

 Java Technologies: JSP, Servlet, J2EE, J2SE  

 Open Source/Web Technologies: Linux, Apache, MySQL, PHP, AJAX, RIA  


